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"thrilling chapters
The Enos Soule Safe in

Port.

BRAViNG THE GREAT GALE

Pick«d Up by » fnssliie Tramp. Captain
l'ollur<i'H Slory. Other Sio> ui l>r vru

VuKBelH Arrive With Accounts
of si Hurricane Weduttadny-

The ships that weathered the great
storm of Saturday and Sunday are
Hocking into this port like birds, brok¬
en-winged, to their nests. Nearly every
vessel that arrived had met and con¬
quered the raging elements. The crews
of each Uhd their stories to tell, and
each rojfiiuntal was a chapter o£ dan¬
ger arMff hardship, of. miraculous escape,
and almost incredible adventure.
Of the vessels which came in yester¬

day, none was so interesting, and none
had fared more excitingly than the At¬
lantic Transportation Company's barge
Enos Soule, reported over the wire as
certainly lost with all on board. The
ofllcials of the company here, however,
hud faith in the staunchness of the
big barge, and the splendid ability of
'-'uptain Pollard, ami, to the last, main¬
tained that she was not lost, but would
be heard from in the course of a few
days, as having been picked up by some
passing vessel. But even those who
had trusted most and hoped longest,
had begun tu fear that, after all, the
staunch c;afl might have succumbed to
the terrible gale which wrought so
much havoc on the seas.
Accordingly, when shortly after 12

o'clock yesterday a wire reached the
otlice here that the Enos Soule had
passed in tile Capes in tow of the
British tramp Elton, everyone realized
how near hope bad been abandoned, and
a general sigh of relief went up.

It was nearly 6 o'clock in the evening
when Captain Bollard, having anchored
the Soule off Old Point, reached the of¬
fice of the company, and there he re¬
ceived a greeting which, while bluff and
simple, was of a duality so cordial that
it made the Captain feel that he was
an honored and welcome visitor. Down¬
stairs, a little later, he was met by a
number of friends, who had beard of his
arrival. These expressed their surprise
at seeing him safe ashore once more,
anil congratulated him up being there.

A THRILLING STORY.
Tlie account which Captain Pollard

laid to give of himself and crew was
graphic and thrilling.
"They turned us loose Sunday after-

noon about ten miles this side of Win¬
ter Quarter," said he "and about 3
o'clock that same afternoon we lost
our anchor and about ninety fathoms
of chaJ-i TK« V.ve to and lay there un¬
til Tuesday morning, .Nerien~ve"got iln^der way. It was abou| 6 0.clock Wemade it pretty well.JaU things con.sidered until about % o'clock in theevening, and were ;tv01-klnK we)l into.
shore, when sudtlenly a southwest
squall struck ",'^i.^ i'.-t was a regularbliZ7.«f,',r*-?he rain fell in torrents.
..-¦itEMARKABI-E PHENOMENON.

"Suddenly, quicker than I can tell
it, a terrific sea from the cast, with a
cross ea from southeast and northeast,
struck us. I have been following the
sea ever since 1 was 11 years old. but 1
never saw anything like it. I could
stand on the deck and see the water
above me twenty feet or more. We were
swept from s'em to stern, and every¬
thing that co'Id go, went. We lost the
pump house, spanker, jib. and foresail.
We had managed to get in our main¬
sail. Our rudder head was sprung,
and pump stanchions loosened, but we
stood up against it.
"The storm continued until Thursday

morning, blowing us läli miles out of
our course, into the edge of the gulf
stream. When the storm struck us we
were within twenty miles of Winter!
Quarter. Tiie members of the crew
were worn out, and their hands were
cut to pieces from handling the ropes.
Look at mine. I haven't had any sleep
for forty-eight "hours and none of the
rest of them for that matter.
EATING UNDER DIFFICULTIES.
"I wish you could have seen us try¬

ing to get something to eat Thursday
morning. Each of us had a hunk of
bread and a can of something. There
¦were no knives, spoons, plates, or any¬
thing else to eat off. or to eat with, to
be found. We were all going after it
with our fingers, and half-way stand¬
ing on our heads while we were doing
that.
"But. as I was going to tell you. we

had sighted several vessels while we
.were being driven out, but I did not
think it worth while to signal them, as
I thought 1 could bring the Soule in.
littt, when the Elton hove in sight, we
signalled to be reported, as bound for
Baltimore. The crew, however, did not
want to stay on the vessel. The boys
were all worn out. and we afterwards
thought it best to accept the Elton's
offer to tow us in. So here we are."
The barge will be towed up to New¬

port News today to undergo some re¬
pairs, after which she will bo sent on
to Boston, for which place she started
before the memorable storm of Sunday
«truek her. as the Orion was towing
Tier and the Ocean Belle up the coast.
The vessel is in remarkably good <
¦dition. considering her rough exper-
lence, and will not have to be unloads*,
lier repairs all being superficial.

.OIL ON TROUBLED WATERS.

Thrilling Experience of the Gladiolus
In the Gulf Stream.

The experience of the British trampGladiolus, which reached here yester¬
day morning, and will leave today after!
coaling, was hardly less thrilling than
that of the Enos Soule.
The Gladiolus left Alamo. Sicily, fori

New York, on the 30th of Oc tober. She
ran into the storm Sunday. Her posi¬
tion then was about 69 W.. 33 N.. just
outside of the Gulf Stream. That day
she lost one of her large boats and a
gend many other things of a movable]character.
"We were hove to for forty-eight

hours," said the first mate, speaking of
the experience, "hut the worst of it did
not come until Wednesday. We were
in the Gulf Stream. Every man on
board will tell you that it was the worst
storm he ever experienced. T never
saw anything like it in my life. The
waves were actually forty or fifty feet
high and we were literally buried in
them. No one in the ship ever saw
such seas before. They swept over the
ship until she could not be seen in the
water. The waves went clear over
our funnels, as yotf can see by looking
at them, and if the hatches had not
been battened down so tight, and our
tarpaulins all new. we would have
foundered. The Captain's cabin was
flooded up over the berth, in which
there was six inches of water.

"Tl»pre is no doubt in the world that
the ship with her crew would have been
at the bottom of the Atlantic long ago
.* Te had not used oil. That was the
«»ly thing that saved us. We used

-.

something: like fifty gallons, and the
way it quieted those mountains of wa¬
ter was wonderful. It is scarcely credi¬ble.

DRIVEN BACK BY SEA.
"On that Wednesday, although we

were going ahead under a full head of
steam, and at full speed, the storm in
our teeth, when night came, we had
been driven back seventy miles. A
thing of that sort has to be experienced
to be believed: going ahead at full
speed all day and losing seventy miles.
It did not matter how fast we went,
we could not keep up with that sea.
We should have been in New York

last Sunday, but. after that storm, we
would never have gotten there with
what coal we had. so we put in here
for a supply. When we reached here,
we had only seven tons. That mighthave lasted us half a day."
The Gladiolus is loaded with a cargoof fruit, some of which is probably

damaged; but the ship is a tight one.
and got off remarkably well. She is
not leaking at all, and will go out as
good as new.

THE COAL GAVE OUT.

Heroic Measures adopted on the Unfor¬
tunate Castillian Prince.

Some wraith of misfortune seems to
have haunted the big British trampCastilian Prince, which arrived in portlate- Thursday night. The ship's log is
nothing but a record of mishaps and
narrow escapes.
Early in June, the ship left La Guay-

ra, Venezuela, for Savanillo, United
States of Colombia, and Vera Cruz,
with a general cargo. At Savanillo,
owing to the bad coast lights, and a
heavy inshore wind, the ship was
stranded, remaining in that condition
until October U. when she was pulled off
and proceeded to Jamaica, going from
there to Progresso ami Vera Cruz, from
which port she sailed for New York.
Saturday, while off Hatteras. the ves¬

sel ran into a terrible storm which
lasted until Monday. The ship, already
strained by stranding, began to leak,
and it beeame necessary to supplement
the pumps by bailing witli tubs and
buckets.
Put this gale was weathered, and

Captain Coull was just congratulating
himself upon the prospect of reaching
his port, when another fierce gale was
encountered. This was Tuesday, and
the big ship was off Delaware Break¬
water. She was entirely light, and
every sea that struck her lifted her up
end tiling her back into the water like
a plaything. Every time the tramp
went down the water poured into her
hold. The steam pumps were utterly
inadequate to keep the water down.
All hands were put to work with buck¬
ets, tubs and anything else they could
get that would hold water, the crew
working Incessantly, day and night.
Wednesday the last shovelful of coal

on the vessel went into the fire box of
her engines, and the men who could be
spared from the buckets were put to
work chopping up the woodwork of the
ship. Bulkheads, hatches, shifting
boards.all went, and the cabins would
probably have gone next, had not the
gale blown the vessel so far back down
the coast that Captain Coull was able
to run her into this port £oevcoal.The vessel tied up a- ^vN'o. 2 yes-
terd'ay. "äiTu---!fcw*. tf.^o.'f^^Q.^J^'^^sentative of the Daily Press in the ai-
ternoon.
"T can tell you," said one of her offi¬

cers, "we were glad to get here. The
entire crew is exhausted, and I think
we are fortunate to be in any port. 1
don't know how long we could have
kept it up. The vessel could have
weathered it. I suppose, as long as the
wood held out and we could keel) the
water in her down."
And verily, the Castillian Prince

looked as though a cyclone had struck
her. The hold was flooded, and Heating
about in the water were barrel staves,
pieces of boxes and timber. The fo'cas-
tle was smashed in and the Captain's
cabin was like a cellar that had been
Hooded. The vessel will leave here to¬
day for New York, unless other orders
are received.

HOMH AGAIN.

The Steamer Santuit Here After an
Eventful Voyage.

The Atlantic Transportation Compa¬
ny's steamer Santuit has returned to
this port after one of the most eventful
voyages in the history of that staunch
little craft. She got in about 1:20
o'clock yesterday morning, and is now
tied up at the pier.
The Santuit had the City of Montreal

and Independent in tow. She struck
the storm off Montauk Point. Long Is¬
land, and anchored both barges. The
Independent dragged her anchor and
went ashore. The City of Montreal was
towed into New York Tuesday, after
which Captain Smith brought the San¬
tuit back to Newport News.

"It was a pretty rough storm," said
one of the officers of the steamer, "but
the Santuit was never in any danger
herself. The worst of it was Saturday,
when we got into one of the nastiest
snuw storms I ever saw.
"The Independent is in good condi¬

tion, is lying easy on the sand, and
can be saved with ease, I think. Her
sister barge, the Knickerbocker, is also
in good condition. She is ashore in
Boston harbor, hidden by the wrecks
that are all around her.

WHALEBACK'S EXPERIENCE.

Blown a Hundred and Forty Miles Oft
Her Courso.

The well-known whaleback City of
Everett, Captain Dabolt, of the Atlan¬
tic Transportation Company's fleet,
reached here yesterday, having had a
pretty rough experience. The Everett
left Boston Tuesday for this port:
struck the great Wednesday storm, of
which little seems to have been report¬
ed until yesterday. The whaleback
can carry 4.000 tons of coal, and is con¬
sidered one of the best of her class.
She has the unusual speed of fourteen
knots an hour, and was proceeding at
that rate when the storm struck her.
Notwithstanding this, she was blown
out of her course more than 140 miles.
The ship sustained no damage what¬

ever, and. as soon as the storm sub¬
sided, came into port.

THE A. T. CO.'S BARGES.

Four of them Believed to Have Been
Lost in the Gale.

Some of the Atlantic Transportation
Company's barges are safe in harbor,
others are stranded along the coast,
ine is known to have foundered, an¬
other is broken lo pieces on a rock,
and two have not been heard from at
all. and are believed to have gone down
with all on board.
These latter are the Tenney and Del¬

aware. The company has been ex¬
pecting to hear something from them,
hut as the days have gone by and no
word has been received, even the hard¬
est sea-farers are beginning to fear the
worst. There is still a possibility that
they will be brought in by some passing
vessel, and there is a probability that
neither one of them will ever be heard
from again.
The Virginia, reported as havingbeen saved, foundered while at anchor

in Long Island Sound, and, with her,her crew went down, it is believed.
The Niekells Is broken in two on

(Continued on Fourth Pa e.)

iDELY COMMENDED
Expressions of the Daily Press
Anent Bridge Contracts.

QUESTI N OF LEGALITY
i»r g,r<l cf Charter'* It. «|Ulr.ni'lil« i»

Lett lug Coulr >cti>. IVoul.ll. yl.illvi
iIuh! in. inhtTN or vi y (,*i»uf.<-il Lin-

b'c In» Mill fcr D« iiihici-h.

The article published in the DallyPress several days ago relative to themethods adopted by the city council inthe letting of the contracts for the pro¬posed bridges across the ChesapeakeOhio railway at Twenly-liflb and Thir¬ty-fourth streets, and rm- the erection i.f
a new city jail, has awakened wide¬spread interest anil aroused much com¬
ment, comment which is almost univer¬sally ravorable.
As tin- matter stands now, ihc con¬tracts have been lot and it'is hardlyprobable bat anything will be lonethough, were ii desirable, an applicationfor an injunction might be made for the

purpose of restraining the treasurerfrom paying out any money on thework and of restraining the city coun¬cil from taking any further stops in the
matter. In this event, the <.tract.,!-.-would unquestionably have cause to f e.

aggrieved, and might ask the court lafurnish them with financial salve fortheir wounded f. clings.
Then would arise the question of lav.

as to the legalit;. of ib.- council's ac¬tion. If tl;,- council, in lotting the con¬
tracts, conformed to the 'requirementsof the city's charter, the city would beliable, ir any nm f. r damages. If. on
the other hand, the council did not cm-
form to the requirements of thr- charter.lhe individual members.of the council
would be the proper parties for the con¬
tractors to look to for recoinper.se.The general opinion is that the mat¬
ter has now gone too far for action of
this kind, because- it would hardly b
fair to tlic contractors, and there is nodeposition to embarrass the individual
members of the council in the way sug¬gested. Besides, there is no reason tobelieve that the contractors will not
giv,, the eity good Work.
The thing that can now be done is

this: It can be seen to that there isnothing more of the sort. It can he seer,
to. that if the contracts were not prop¬erly let in the past, they shall lie in the
future. It is largely with this end in
view that the Business Men's Associa¬tion is now investigating the ttlng of
the jail contract. "It is the intention o;'
the association to probe this matter co
the bottom," said on.- of its members,"and to find out whether the contract
was properly or improperl** ' Tf prop-" e^iyT"^1;'^tfshai.' ^iC-- lh~-"..-,;oil: if improperly. w(. shall censure thatbody. Of course, we have no power inthe matter, except, as representativecitizens, we may express nur approvalor disapproval and serve warning that,
as citizens, we propose to see the rity'sinterests properly looked after by the
men we have elected for tha-' purpose."At tic next meeting of the associationthe special committee comp - .,1 r.;.Messrs. George E. Via. M. .1. Moore nlldH. I). Colemnn. appointed r. oxaminthe plans submitted for the ini: bv th-Smith company and by the Van IVrr-
company, the two bidders on tit workwill make their report. The;, gcnile¬
mon w.-re s-'Ieeied under lite resolutionadopted when the Prst committee wasclifcharged, calling for the appaintnientof three expert contractors to ex.'imim"the plans and make a report Tbis eoiv-
mitt.-e was to have reported at the
meeting, but was unaliee to do so an*'
was continued until tic next m etir.g.The people are awaiting the repo: t of.these gen .'lemon and the action of t1.;-
association with a great deal of 'nterost,and the hope is generally expressed tha:definite results may accrue: that the
association will take some final action,
disposing of the matter one way r theother, and declare its conclusions fcrthe benefit of all concerned.
A member of the legal pr-.fesssion ha-.,

expressed himself thus, speaking of the
contracts:

"It is my opinion that the contract."-
were illegally let. and that bids vie
not properly advertise.: for. Tin- coun¬
cil should have first secured plansThese need not have been advertised
for. They could have been prepared by
some competent architect, under the
supervision of a representative or com¬
mittee of the council, embodying the
council's ideas and wishes Tlv-s-- [canshaving been secured, the bids cou'd
have been advertised for. the bidders
all having the same set of plans to go
by. They could have bid will) intelli¬
gence then. As it was they could not
and there was no fairness, justice or !<
gallty about it.
"Any builder will tell you that a cmI tractor proposing to do a certain jobfor $15.000, can. by following his own

plans, do it $500 cheaper f ir himself
than he could if he followed some one
else's plans, doing the work under the
supervision of the man who drew them.
The adoption of the plans in this ens-
meant the letting of the contract to th-
man or men who drew the plans, 'li e
plans of one man might have been best,
yet another man. holding on those
plans, might have dime the work for
less money. Do you see the point? As
an evidence of Ibis. I have only to tell
vou that one bidder offered to erect a
jail on the Van Dorn plans for $",00 less
than the Van Horn people themselves
and. by the way. expert opinion ha-
pronounced lie Van Dorn plans as
worth at least $500 more to the city
when put into a jail, than those of the
present contractor. There is a little
matter of a $1.000 thrown away b?o.au--e
plans were not first secured aft the char¬
ter undoubtedly intended they should
have been, and as the simplest common
sense uninfluenced by ulterior reasons.
would have directed." |
OX THE BARGATN COCNTER.
Beautiful home, just completed, on

Twentv-sevcnth street near Madison
avenue Price less than $1,S00 if you call
early. Terms easy. Three beautiful
Washington avenue business sMos,
each a corner and adjoining lot, $11,-
000 each. Will be worth $15,000 in six
months.
Two splendid Jefferson avenue busi¬

ness lots at $S00 each.
The neatest horn.- on Chestnut avenue

at $1,500. A great bargain. The Cottrell
Heal Estate Co., 2706 Washington ave¬
nue. dec-3-lt.

Loans made promptly on real estate.
Cottrell Real Estate Co.. 270G Washing¬
ton avenue, dec-a-lt.

Leave your orders at Newport News
Bakery today for Ice Cream and
Charlotte Russe, to be secured Thanks¬
giving Day. Finest in the city. nov-22tf.

rA., SATURDAY, 1
NEW INDUSTRY.

Proposed Establishment of u Cellulose
Factory Here.

Some days ago. in connection with a
story about the proposed ordnance fac¬
tory above the shipyard, which will
ptobably be built by. Mr. Huntington
In conjunction with several English
eapitalists. the Daily Press
stated that the city was on the eve of
a great industrial boom and that the
next few months would see slops take:-:
toward establishing more than one
large industrial plant In or near New¬
port News.
At that time Information was in hand

concerning several large projects and
it is now learned that it Is not
unlikely that a $250.000 cellulose plant
will be established here in the near fu¬
ture.
The concern which is considering

Newport News as the probable site for
its largest plant is the Marsden Cellu¬
lose Company, which now has two es¬
tablishments In operation, one at Rock-
ford. III., and the other at Owensbor-
ough, Ky.
This same Arm has the contract to

furnish the corn-pith cellulose for pack¬
ing the coffer-dams of the battleships
Eearsarge and Kentucky and the bat¬
tleship Illinois, which are in course of
construction at ihc shipyard.
Only last week, the Marsden people

shipped from Owensborougli eighty tons
of corn-pith for the Kearsarge and
Kentucky. This is the first shipment
of this material for use in protecting the
valves of a man-of-war.
In writing to Mr. Thomas R. Henley

on the subject of a cellulose plant here,
the manager of the Marsden company
took occasion to say: "It. Is most ap¬
propriate that the battleship named
Kentucky should have her cofferdam*
packed with Kentucky corn-pith. We
expect, when the cofferdnms of the bat¬
tleship Illinois are ready to receive the
cellulose, to ship for that purpose corn-
pith prepared at otir Illinois plant."
Mr. Henley corresponded with the

manager of this concern with reference
to the establishment of a plant here
some time ago and just tweoc months
ago the latter was In the city looking
over the ground.

It is understood that all preparations
to go ahead with the project were well
in hand when the war interfered with
the company's plans.
Within the pas: few weeks, howevt..

Mr. Henley has resumed correspond¬
ence with the gentleman referred to
and from the letters received by him
it is very evident that the Marsden
Cellulose Company has not abandoned
the idea of locating at Newport News.
Its officers realize the fact that Virginia
s ih>- proper place for their largest
plant and tlie next few months will
doubtless bring out developments of an
interesting nature.

It is reported that the Marsden Com
pany secured the promise of the dona
tion of a large tract of land here ns the
site for their plant should it erect es¬
tablishments of certain value. This
-ito was looked over by the manager of
the company on his vist to Newport
News and practically accepted and It
s quite probable that work on the plant
would now be In progress had not the
war between the United States and
Spain interfered- with the plans of the

I. :_hese capitalists as well as others.
'"tr^VW-'i-"''10 was the flrat to bringMr. Herde., iouv.-i-pi .advantages ofthe wonderful njrnr.^-^^.-ra»ttb . i, m»Newport News K»fnre"iTnese gennemen.
feels gratified o»er the outlook, from
rlie tone of reeertv correspondence, and
le feels confident that the plans once
matured will develop something more
'hau rumor and gossip at no distant
Ja to.
The advantages of a cellulose plant as
me of tile industries of Newport News
will be readily appreciated by all who
lave the interests of the city at heart.
Foi some time there has been talk of
.nore Industries and it is believed by
.veil posted gentlemen that millions of
lollars of capital can be secured for
'ids city and vicinity If some capitalists
.an be induced to actually invest their
money in a plant here.
Mr. Huntington, of course, will do as

much for ttie city in future as he has
ti tin- past if his ordnance factory
mil armor-plate plant plans material-
ze. Inn the principal thing is to induce
some of the smaller capitalists to in¬
vest their money here Mr. Hunting-
ton is a man who deals in millions,
tnd there are few who can follow him
when it conies to placing cold cash in
ndustrial enterprises. Newport News
s equally advantageous as a site for
plants valued at hundreds of thousands.
Mi. Huntington has invested millions
here. So has the Chesapeake & Ohio
railroad. There are other plants worth
thousands but few in the hundreds of
thousands.
What the city needs Is more indus¬

tries.no matter what their value nor
hat their class, more industries are

needed, and If men who have thousands
ir hundreds of thousands to invest, see
.apitalists of their own rating putting
'heir money here in plants they will
tie quick to take the hint and fall its
line.
Therefore, it is to be hoped that the

Marsden Cellulose Company will not
ihandon its idea of locating here and
will finally decide In favor of Newport
News without delay. In this concern,
leven of the thirteen directors are mil¬
lionaires and among them may be men-
:ioned such men as Edward Cramp, the
¦hlpbullder; Thomas Dolan, president
if the United Gas Company. Phlladel-
nhia: and George Philman, president of
the First National Rank, of Philadel¬
phia.
Should these men become Interested

in Newport News through their cellu¬
lose plant, it is more than likely that
more of their money wili follow In
other enterprises and it can be safely
-aid that the establishment of one in¬
dustry will lead to the establishment
of others. The discovery that cellulose
can be used as the principal ingredient
in smokeless powder and varnish as
well, as many other compounds and
products opens the way to a powder
plant, varnish factory, and other fac¬
tories in which the corn-pith can be
used to advantage. Of course, this is
dealing in futures, but still it is a possi¬
bility and any kind of a plant or fac¬
tory Is possible at this peerless indus¬
trial site.
There is only one Newport News and

some of the larger ports on the Atlantic
.oast have discovered this already. One
of the officers of the board of trade of
New York, in his report, made the
statement that what New York needs
is a Newport News.
Norfolk has been made to realize the

superior advantages of Newport News
ind now her exports and Imports are
.lot equal to one-half of those at this
oort. With six or seven railroads lead¬
ing from the west. Norfolk has lost and
continues to lose Its export business
to a port that only commands one rail¬
road. The secret of this wonderful con-
lition of affairs, however, is found in
the fact that at Newport News Is the
best deep-water harbor on the whole
\tlantic coast: at Newport News is the
terminal of the railroad which has
the most direct comnuT?sieation with the
?reat producing centres of tne west and
lere the largest steamship comparftes
have established their offices to more
./""itngoously carry on their foreign
trade.
Here, then, are the most desirable

sites for industries of all classes.Nearer the west and nearer the eastNewport News is nature's commercialund industrial centre.
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Pill ES
Municipalities Awakening to

Their Seal Value.

RESTRAIN¦ NECESSARY
luterentliig rnpi-r ni-cn... d i>y ih. N

tloiutl tVliml.'tpMl I-.'tii;>i CuutKlniug
Omuiiui Sen..: Id. at on SuLJcct
ol l>o»llt-jr With t'ot |K»r,.l loiiM

(By Telegraph.)
INDIANAPOLIS. 1X1).. Dec. 2. -This

ras the last day of the sixth nation;onferenee for good city governmenThe sessions were confined to papeiand their discussion. A paper l.»v M
Albert Shaw, of Now York, on "The
City in the United States.the Pre,
cope of its Activity," was read byDeining, of New York.
At the afternoon session Charles IVrdson, of Philadelphia, lead a paper

on "Municipal Franchises."
MUNICIPAL FRANCHISES,

r. Charles rtichardson. of Philadel-I'phlu, read a paper entitled "MunicipalFranchises." Ho said in part:
'it is only during the last few years

that any considerable portion of the res¬
idents of American cities have h. nun
lo realize the Immense value and iin-
aortiinee of their local franchises.
"Long before the attention of the plple was called to the subject shrewd liiylanders, professional politicians ai#l

party bosses bad foreseen the harvest
if wealth and political power to be
.aped by those who could control tin

giving of municipal franchises. The
financiers saw vast returns for small
outlays and unlimited opportunities for

ck-walerlng, slock gambling and tin
manipulation of market prices. The
professional politicians saw how tliej
mild control their workers and hench-
men by obtaining for tbem special priv¬
ileges, patronage ami prolltable oniploy-
meat from companies depending on niti-
nielpal favor. The party bosses reel,
med upon lavish contributions from the
treasuries of such companies, and tin
political support .if the thousands who
would own or deal in their slocks and
securities.
"Tile process of capturing franchises

from the agents of the people has pro¬
gressed so rapidly that in some cities
there seems to be but little left for lh«
public to control. In many places tin

cal government is so bound and help-
ss. and so entirely dominated by til.

public service corporations which it I.as
Kited and nourished, that many ol

the voters now regard it as powerless
to promote their interests and unworthyof their respect or support. The lack
of wisdom and foresight which has b in
shown by most of our cities in connee
tion with their franchises may be fairlylikenedcJo."¦<¦*..j.f a tribe of Indian;
selling for a few beads the land whichould have yielded them an ample ami
permanent support."
SHOULD "CHOOSE FOB ITSELF.
Mr. Richardson said the Comtnltee onIttnicipal Programme "is unanimous Inthe opinion that the city should be freeoose for itself between the policyI' leasing its franchises or of retainingid operating them for its own benefit
any given case, and should bo clotheith ample power for acquiring anda tinging public properties. The com-ittce regards the possession of thisover as essential to protect the int. r-sts of the city, and as supplying anldded motive for the watchful and inligent participation of tin- people I;

i- affairs of their local government.The committee is. also convinced thathas been demonstrated by abundantperience that in the Interest of tinnolle when a city grants a franchise
i private corporation, association idividual: the term of such gran'uld be limited to a definite periodnot exceeding 21 years: in addition r.

ly other form of compensation t'<antee should pay the city a per cent¬
re of the gross receipts from ill. exer
se of the franchise: at the end of tin¦rind the plant of the grantee shoiil.
¦come the property of the city if tinbitter so desire either without flirt' er

lensatlon than the original grantf additional compensation be paidit should not in any way include or in
seil upon any valuation of or allow
ce for the franchise itself which, at
e termination of the grant, should
so facto revert to the public: everjgrant of a franchise should enntnh
mple provision, enforceable by forfeit-
re of the grant, or otherwise, to secureindent public service at reasonable
ales: every grantee should be obliged
a render to tie- city i-ompl-t account?f its financial condition, including Itsecelpts from all sources and its expen¬ditures for all purposes, such account
.> be public records: the books and ne-
omiLs of the grantee should be at al'
disenable times open to the exnmina-ion of the city's fiscal ofilcer or Ii s repescntative

POWER TO INVESTIGATE.
"The tendency of successful comp i-iles to try to conceal or disguise thextcnt of their profits makes it neces-

iury for the agents of the city to have
'cry full powers of investigation."The question whether it should !>:.he policy of the city to try to obtainhe "largest pecuniary returns in reliefif taxation, or to provide for the lowest
iiractica'blc charges for the services tr.be rendered to the citizens is a difficult
me. Put that each city ihould have tin
power to decide this question in its own
way. in the light of its own need and
experience is clear.
"However they may differ amongthemselves in other respects, neitherthe advocates nor the opponents of mu¬

nicipal ownership and operation can de¬
ny the strong probability of great pub¬lic advantage in enforced publicity to
accounts of the grantees of franchise?from the city: and that it is obviour
that with the rapid growth of our cities
a ltd the consequent changes in the con¬
ditions which make and unmake- t'-f
values of such franchises both to grant¬
ees and to the city a sound public palicy would seem to forbid the tying of
the hands of the next generation by the
bargains of this generation. Nor can
those who believe In clothing a citywith the requisite power to live its own
life and to work out the solution of s
local problems In the light of its owi
needs and its own experience consist¬
ently oppose granting to a city author¬
ity to decide for Itself whether it wil'
undertake to supply on its own account
those public services which are the USU
a! subjects of the grants of franchises
to private corporations."
Resolutions of condolence on the

death of Colonel George Waring. of
New York, %vere appropriately acted on
by the executive committee.
The executive commltt.if the league

has ducted O. M. Clhilock, of Pitts-

PRICE
burp, and Hector Macintosh, or Phila-
ielphia. members of the committee to
till vacancies. The committee lux re.
ceived formal invitations for the next
meeting of the conference from the De¬
troit. .Nashville. Tonn.. Milwaukee;
Columbia i >.. Syracuse. N. V. an.I St
Paul, Minn. The decision will be later.

STORY tiP CONQPEST.

Secretary Alger Tells of the t'lii.iit
<'undue! of the War.

WASHINGTON. Dee. 2. The ar.nua'
report or Secretary Alger is prac Ically
complete otliclal history of the Spauish-
American war. The Secretary has given
to the pul.lie not only all the official
dispatches that passed directly between
his own .Mice and the commanding otli
cers in tlie Held and camp. I.ut has sup¬plemented these without short explan¬
atory notes setting forth the reasons
for various movements, and hen. to
complete the record ..f events, he has
included in tiie body of the report, the
report of General Miles, of all Use gen¬erals who participated In the campaignin ('uba. Port.. Rio.: or tin Phl'lppiiiesand dually the reparls of all the bureauHii ers of the War Deoartment. No
whore is there shown a disposition P
ritieise. the official d'spatches long
dlowed t.II ilu ir n« n stoi >. (; ai a
ally, the Secretary finds much to prnDo.it<d cans,. f..r sincere rongrntululimi in
ll-.e results obtained,
The report proper begins with wha
nay he described as a chronologic-Ihistory of the war, cons sting of a nun:
her of short paragraphs, beginni! g w tl
the declaration of war on April 2lsl an
.¦oiling forth the date upon which Ml
¦vent of importance occurred, l.ut inik
ng i.iminenl w hatever up m th
acts.

Till-: ONE KXOEPTION.
The only exception I.. Ulis nie is ''

reference to the casualties at Sauti
ago. Some eriti. isms having b< en in d
hat there was a la. k of surgeons pr. s-
¦nt. the report stales that there won-
40 surgeons In attendance and that .1
4el wounded only thirteen died ..

heir wounds. Touching the surrende!
.; Santiago, ih.- report slows thai
Charter demanded the surrender on ill
id and renewed Ibis demon.I on lb

Ith; On the morning of tin Ulli an ithv:
iemand was made. n,t th- evening ..

hat day General Miles arrived and .a
lie 13lh and Itlh of .Inly he. with Cl :n
¦nil Shaft.-r. im the Spanish .. .in
.minder under a Hag of truce to discus
the surrender. On the .afternoon of Ha
4th General Miles lefi General Sitafl
r's head.pi.ii P i- an.! soon theicafiei
vent aboard ship preparatory to .-.,ili,.;.
for Poll.. Ri. o. .Inly 17 Toral linen
tiled 23,000 men upon our terms an.
he American Hag was hoisted by mile-
if Shatter.

NEW YORK Tu LEAVE.

Vessel* Sails ruder Orders ror Havaiu
Today.

P.y Telegraph.)
WASHINGTON. Dee. 2..Goinmcd r-

Philip, at Norfolk, has I.n ordered to
I'd the New Volk to Havana inime

liaiely. The vessel will start tomorrow
'"pon the arrival of the New York ai
Havana Admiral Sampson will resum*
is duties as commander of the NWt'i'"-
Vtlanllc squadron and again w ill hoTÄ,1'
'¦¦¦»".'..*»-.-'l:.::'.U.2^iji:uJWf¦pte-rtag''tin iriri-preSr-trrrg: -^v-mdh.-v- 5t*
lot the Cuban commission will returr
mrth on the cruiser will depend oi
heir own wishes.

EARLY T-MIS MORNING.
NORFOLK, VA. Dee. 2..The llag-sliip New York is expected to sail from

Hampton Roads for Havana early in
the morning.

I1UNTI NGTi >N"S NEP11 EW.

Man Who Claimed Relationship Wit!
the Magnate Suicide; in California.

Rv Telegraph.)
LOS ANGELES. CA L.. Deo. 2.Roa
oe Huntington, .aged »;. who claitiie:
o be a in ].hew of ('..His P Huntington
t:d a cousin of II. E. Huntington
ommilted suicide in a lodging hous
with morphine today.

II*- came to this city about a year ag
.vith considerable money, lie was ai
;xpi rt accountant and expected l gelmploynient in the Southern Pacific of
'ces here, hut was disappointed. II.
eft orders lo forward some f his he
ongipgs lo a son, .1. M. IIunlington, ol
Norfolk. Va.

T11 REE It A RG ES LOST,
fBy Telegraph )

NEW YORK, Dee. 2..The coal barges
Hellen, Quinnebaug and Corsica, it has
just been learned, wen- lost during the
recent storm, with the ten or twelve
lien who composed IhClr crews. The
barges Helicon ami iquinnebaug, load¬
ed with l.t'.OO tons of coal each, in low
.f the ocean lug Ocean King, and the
large Corsica, with I.WO tons of coal.
n tow or the ocean tug Luckenbach.
ft Norfolk November the two first

'or Bath. Me., and the latter for Provi-
ience. R. I. When about thirty-five
nlles off Barnegat, the Corsica broke
"rum her tow and went down, follow-
.d by the Helicon. The Quinnebaug.
being the rear tow of the Ocean King,
was lost sight of wh.-n the Helicon
went down, and the two tugs put back
to .Norfolk, it was learned today that
'he Quinnebaug wenl down Sunday
night off Scotland Lightship.

RANK CLEARINGS.
NEW YORK. Dec. 2..The total bank

.learings in the United States for th.
.veek were $l.r.35,807..r>10: per cent. In-
.rease. 15.8. Exclusive of N. w York
:S90.430.464; per cent, increase 3.U.

RIP VAN WINKLE PLAYED.
"Rip Van Winkle." a dram!ixation ..f

Washington frving's famous legend,
which wtis made famous on the stage
by Joseph Jefferson, was presented at
the Opera House last night.
Jefferson, however, was not in the

cast, and it was well that he was at
'he Chamhcrlin Hotel and no! here, for
his declining years would have been
saddened, indeed, had he seen his favor¬
ite piece staged as it was by Hie Dob-
son & Ring Company.
Samuel \v. Glenn, as "Rip," playedthe part to the satisfaction of he au¬

dience, but his support was poor. The
audience was only fair.
The hit of the evening was made bythe Rooney sisters.Julia and Josie

who render..<! two coon songs and
danced very cleverly.
This afternoon and tonight, "Rip Van

Winkl.-" will be repeated.

THE HALL CASE.

'¦Vitnesses Palled to Arrive and it Was
Postponed Till Today.

Yesterday was the dale set for the
trial of Sain Hall in the Warwick Coun-
.y Court for '...-.-- .'..''dor <.f a soldiei
sometime ago. but 'iT'had to he post¬
poned until today beeau-e the witness.'-,
rom the west failed to arrive. They
tame last night, however, and reported
o the commandant at Port Monroe.
The case will probably consume several
'.ays and will be one of the most inter-
.stlng ever tried In this court.

WASHINGTON. Dec. 2..A cable¬
gram received at the State Departmenttoday says the revolution in Salvadoris ended.

I LARGEST |I CIRCULATION

SINGLE. COPY, TWO Ct imTS
OlMEWEtK, TEN CENTS

SKIPPER M'KAY TÄLKS
flatly Contradicts Evidence

of Previous Witne ses.

.00 MANY BOSSES THERE
N.il (Ivt rlmlilrtl'naiHt Ra

l>lll>il»i,«,-lttit Conflict-
.. I mm,.! l .¦ fiixlau.
It fimiMl tu Ala.

By Telegraph.)WASH IX'-.Ton. Dec. I..The Warnvestigaiion Commission resumed itail t ings in hi:; oily today.Colonel Charles Bnird, who hadbarge of the transportation diVrs>lpnt" He' Quartermaster-General's d$££.ailment during tlx; war, testified in'.u n t.. tii.' puri'liase ..!' mules, char-rin;-. ,tf transports mid contracts witht.llr..juls for carrying troops. He de-.1 'hat exorbitant prices had been¦aid. The congestion ;,, Tampa, helaid, was due to the fact that more.applies were sent in thai point thanon'.d be bandied. When they learned ofIn- congestion an order was issued forIn- marking of the ears and a Quarter*Master's agent was sent with each car.Colonel l-.au. said that the trans-nuts oei-upied between Tampa andSantiago had been lilted up only toarr\ men an.I supplies to Havana and -

ibis was tie- reason they proved inade-liiate tor a trip i,f much longer dura¬tion.
General Dodge iiuestioned the wit¬

less ab.an tlie deficiency in the inat-
.r of lighters, iuinging out the factthai he bad suggested to General MilesIn- us.' p..nl.i trains. When Gen¬eral Shaft er stilled he was supplied with
a.\ lighters, but la- had failed to take
u..iv than two.

T11I0 CAPTAIN'S TESTIMONY.Captain James McKay, a civilian and
in old sea captain in Florida and Cu-
lan wters, wlm. under General Hum-ibrey. had charge of the details of the
rausportation ..f Ihe troops to Santia-
:<>. proved an Impurtanl witness. Heaid bat complete rations had been¦nl on each ship and that the vesselsaid not been overloaded. This was cou¬
ntry io previous testimony, as was alsolat.r statement that the vesselvlii. li each command was to occupytad been designated before embarking.e emphasized this fact, saying the des-
guation bad boon made by General
Shaffer, and tin- Colonel of each of
lie regiments was evidently informed in
a ii ease lie said that there was no
.onl'usion w hen the troops went aboard.

say emphatically there was no dis-.rder and no confusion," be said. "u.nd
hat in all cases the regiments found
heir utinrters without trouble or de-

"llow about Hie Rough Riders; the
Roosevelt regiment'.'" asked General

[el %vn^.y "ffiffij*p-wtdgiii'il to thi' Yucatan

nfi 11l^A^ii'i?~&"W^^^^^ß^l^^-mbarkatioil."'
Caidain McKay also said that there

lad 1.n no confusion in unloading the
tores. There was a list showing what
rticies were in each vessel and therehad been no mixing of tin- various kindsif stores. It was true, as had been
¦barged, that some of the stores had
lever been unleaded, but this was due
0 the fact that they were not need*.1. The tents were not unloaded for
aok of storage room on shore, and be¬
au.-.- they could not be gotten to the
'unit.

T< »I MANY BOSSES.
Captain McKay said there had been

... disposition on Ihe part of the mas-
i'1's of tie- transports to disobey orders
ir to keep their vessels unnecessarily
ar out ai s.a. as had been charged,.'here w.-re a great many men givingUders win. hail no authority to do so.rid who kii.-w neihing about the sea
:' local conditions. It was not safe to
odd the ships very close in.
lie also .jellied that here bad been

¦ny refusal to land medical stores. It
.ad been impossible to secure labor as-
tislnneo in Cuba, the natives refusing
ven to assist in landing food for
beiiiselves. He was satisfied that am-
.1. facilities had been provided for
aml ng the troops and supplies and
hat lii. re would have been no difficultyall tin- lighters had been mad.- avail-
ible. As it was. four lighters had
cached Oaiiiniri and not one only as

ha.l been reported;
Captain McKay took exception to a

n ference in Admiral Sampson's report
io what be railed the "wandering pro-
li\ it ies ,.f the transports."
"As a matter of fa ;. lie said, "if the

transports developed any wandering
uoolivities this fact was due to th«
navy;'
(lap

his testimony when
journed lor Hi.- day.

AT TUB HOTELS.
At lb.- All.gliaiiy Inn: Captain John

Met^uade. Washington: John Donovan,
["..ted Cold. Mr. Saun.lers. Mrs. Saun¬
ter ami Miss Mai Satinders, city.

\t ib.- Warwick: P. D. Bottom, Rich¬
mond. V.l.; Horace Lee. New York; W.

I-:. Willsoii. Washington: John B. Klm-
borly. Fort Monroe: .1. L. Moore. Bal-.inoir'o; I-:. II. Crismond and wife, Vir¬
ginia .1. i' i.inilsey. New York, and
Max llarisch, Nu« York.

A iiie ivy: .1. K. Mathews. New
York: W. It.'Brown. Cincinnati; W. H.
Fringer, Virginia: W. B. Stark. Pin-
net 's Point. ¦-!¦>£«

\t the Metropolitan: Sam P. Jacobs,
Belle Haven, V.l.: .1. Williams. Steven-
'..n \'a.: I foplin. P-ltimore: A. W.Coiic, Baker citv, Wyo.: "A. C. Shinn.

ifape Charles.

Managers Thos. II. Godson and Jas.
-¦ Bing, of the Hudson and Ring Co;};
,.. .. tV.c II..'..I Imperial with several

members "I' their combination.

\i il,,, imperial: Mil. Harris. Bulti-
w il.ill..ran. Richmond; P. D.

-lout Virginia; C D. Goodwin Ohuek-
.inek V Win. A. Mess and wife, Bal-

Mr M. .!".,. proprietor of the Ivy. Is
confined to his bed by illness.

WEST AVENUE LOT AT AUCTION.
The valuable lot on the corner of

Th!rtv-fl.t!« sir,,-; and West avenue,
owned by II.state "f ine late J. A.
Williams: «. sold at auction today
,, .. by Messrs. Irwin Tucker & Co.
f r Mr K .\L-Hr-\"!il" if)*?'*-1 <-ommis-

"At Home."
Mr and Mrs. Santa Claus,

To all their friends.
Bazaar Washington avenue, opposite
postomee. <ie 3-lt


